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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2840329A1] The present invention concerns a heating device (1) connectable to a power supply, comprising a support frame (2), one
or more radiating elements (3), each comprising a containment tube (31), having an inner surface, said containment tube (31) being capable to
operate as an electrode and being connectable to said power supply, a longitudinal housing (32), made of insulating material, arranged within
said containment tube (31), open at the top and having a lower base (32"), a longitudinal electrode (33), connectable to said power supply and
arranged within said longitudinal housing (32), so as to be isolated from said containment tube (31), heat generating means (34), as one or more
PTC (Positive Temperature Coefficient) elements, each one inserted in said containment tube (31) and arranged between, and in contact with, said
longitudinal electrode (33) and said containment tube (31), so that, by applying an electric current between said containment tube (31) and said
longitudinal electrode (33), said heat generating means (34) generate heat, compression means (35), located in said longitudinal housing (32),
interposed between said longitudinal housing (32) and said longitudinal electrode (33), and one or more dissipation fins (4) arranged in said support
frame (2), suitable to dissipate the heat generated from said radiating elements (3), characterized in that said longitudinal housing (32) comprises
a plurality of seats (32') on said base (32"), and in that said compression means comprise a plate (35) on which a plurality of tabs or springs (35')
are obtained, each one insertable in a respective seat (32') of said longitudinal housing (32), said plate (35) being capable to assume a rest position,
in which said tabs or springs (35') are inserted in said seats (32'), and an operating position, in which said plate (35) is shifted longitudinally with
respect to said longitudinal housing (32), so that said tabs or springs (35') are in compression, such that said heat generating means (34) are held in
thermal and electrical contact with said inner surface of said containment tube (31) in which they are inserted, by means of the force exerted by said
tabs or springs (35'). The present invention also concerns a method for mounting of a heating device (1).
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